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Abstract Due to numerous obstacles such as complex matrices, real-time monitoring of complex re-

action systems (e.g., medicinal herb stewing system) has always been a challenge though great values

for safe and rational use of drugs. Herein, facilitated by the potential ability on the tolerance of complex

matrices of extractive electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, a device was established to realize

continuous sampling and real-time quantitative analysis of herb stewing system for the first time. A com-

plete analytical strategy, including data acquisition, data mining, and data evaluation was proposed and

implemented with overcoming the usual difficulties in real-time mass spectrometry quantification. The

complex Fuzi (the lateral root of Aconitum)emeat stewing systems were real-timely monitored in

150 min by qualitative and quantitative analysis of the nine key alkaloids accurately. The results showed

that the strategy worked perfectly and the toxicity of the systems were evaluated and predicated accord-

ingly. Stewing with trotters effectively accelerated the detoxification of Fuzi soup and reduced the overall

toxicity to 68%, which was recommended to be used practically for treating rheumatic arthritis and

enhancing immunity. The established strategy was versatile, simple, and accurate, which would have a

wide application prospect in real-time analysis and evaluation of various complex reaction systems.
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1. Introduction
Real-time monitoring of complex reaction systems with complex
matrices (e.g., medicinal herb stewing system) is of great value
and significance in many fields, such as environmental chemistry1,
food safety2, drug discovery3, and life sciences4. However, due to
many obstacles like complex matrixes, current methods hardly to
achieve long-term real-timely qualitative and quantitative analysis
of complex reaction systems (e.g., medicinal herb stewing sys-
tem)5. At present, the commonly used chromatographicemass
spectrometry methods have strong qualitative and quantitative
capabilities6,7, but it is hard to realize real-time analysis of com-
plex system as the indispensable complicated pretreatment process
of traditional mass spectrometry and time-consuming elution
process of chromatography8e10. In recent years, the ambient
ionization technologies such as desorption electrospray ion-
ization11e14, extractive electrospray ionization (EESI)15,16,
desorption atmospheric pressure chemical ionization17, low-
temperature plasma probe18, and internal extractive electrospray
ionization19e21, etc. have been increasingly used for analytes
detection in multiple fields (e.g., element analysis, clinical
chemistry, metallomics, pharmaceutical and food analysis) due to
the unparalleled capability for identification and quantification.
Among them, EESI has the characteristics of no sample pre-
treatment, better stability, and less sample consumption22, makes
it possible to achieve the task of long-term real-time monitoring of
the complex reaction system. Previously, EESI-MS has been
focusing on rapid qualitative analysis of various samples such as
urine22, milk22, virgin olive oil23, drug24, and respiratory
gases25,26, but has not achieved long-term real-time quantitative
detection of complex reaction systems, like herb stewing system.
For real-time quantification of complex reaction systems, multiple
difficulties in data acquisition, data mining, and data evaluation
have not been resolved. So further development of the EESI-MS
approach to expand the application of EESI-MS is of great
significance.

For data acquisition, the major difficulty in real-time EESI-MS
was how to inject the sample continuously and stably for a long
process (>150 min), and capture the target analytes accurately
without obvious interference from complex matrices. In complex
reaction system, such as food stewing system, the influence of
bubbles, obstructions and other factors could exacerbate the
fluctuations of the quantitative signals obtained by mass spec-
trometry27. Therefore, the obtained data may fluctuate around the
real value28. How to deal with the acquired data to reflect the
actual changes of the analytes becomes a problem. In addition, for
long-term real-time analysis of complex reactions like food/me-
dicinal herbs stewing system, the changes profile of the analytes
were complicated29. How to evaluate and distinguish the differ-
ence of the analytes profiles accurately is also a pivotal problem to
be solved30. Fuzi, the raw lateral root of Aconitum carmichaeli
Debx.31, is an important medicinal herb used worldwide for
treating rheumatic arthritis32. However, the toxic alkaloids in Fuzi
have severe toxicity33. The three main toxic alkaloids could be
detoxified by a long-term stewing with a serious of complex
reactions34e36. This makes the Fuzi stewing system a good
complex reaction system template with complex reaction mate-
rials, complex matrices, violent reaction conditions, and long re-
action times. Usually in southwestern China, Fuzi is commonly
used to stew with a variety of meats (e.g., pig’s trotter and
chicken) and people take the Fuziemeat soup as an effective
traditional medicine to treat rheumatic arthritis and enhance im-
munity. Meats are believed to help Fuzi detoxification, but so far
there is no accurate toxicity assessment method to confirm this.

Hence, Fuzi stewing system was chosen for dynamically
monitoring by an established real-time EESI-MS approach with
nice tolerance to matrix interferences. Nine key alkaloids in the
soup were real-timely determined and quantified within 150 min
for evaluation of the toxicity of the soup. The novel internal
standard (IS) calibration method was used to eliminate the com-
mon problem of large fluctuations in data acquisition using MS
and overcome the injection volume error from the developed
peristaltic pump. About 900 concentration data points were ob-
tained in 150 min for each analyte (about 0.008e0.012 min for
one acquisition) and curve fitting (R2 > 0.9) was performed on
these points to get the equations for overall assessment and ac-
curate prediction of the toxicity. Two credible parameters were
introduced here to evaluate the data in general and determine if
there were significant differences between different systems.
Therefore, a complete online real-time EESI-MS analysis strategy
has been established, including excellent data acquisition, data
processing and data evaluation methods7,37, and applied to com-
plex Fuzi stewing system with strong resistance to matrix in-
terferences successfully. Different meats (i.e., pig’s trotter,
chicken, lean pork, and beef) were chosen to stew with Fuzi to
evaluate the changes of the detoxification process. The holistic
toxicity of Fuzi stewing system was evaluated accurately and the
safety time for stewing was calculated respectively. Importantly,
the results indicated that stewing with trotters had the best effect
on promoting detoxification, which reduced the holistic toxicity to
68% compared with only water. This study used an advanced
EESI-MS technology to monitor the complex toxic Fuzi soup in
real time without obvious matrix interferences, solved the key
problems of mass spectrometry quantification by statistical anal-
ysis methods, systematically evaluated the toxicity of different
Fuziemeat soups, and provided an important reference for the
safe consumption of Fuzi in clinical practice.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents, chemicals and materials

Standardsof aconitine (C34H47NO11,AT),mesaconitine (C33H45NO11,
MAT), hypaconitine (C33H45NO10, HAT), benzoylaconine
(C32H45NO10, BAC), benzoylmesaconine (C31H43NO10, BMA),
benzoylhypaconine (C31H43NO9, BHA), aconine (C25H41NO9, AC),
mesaconine (C24H39NO9, MA), and hypaconine (C24H39NO8, HA)
were purchased from Beijing Rongcheng Xinde Technology Devel-
opment Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China, purity>98%). Berberine
(C20H18NO4, BB) was purchased from ANPEL Laboratory Technol-
ogies (Shanghai) Inc. (Shanghai, China, purity> 98%) and used as the
IS for accurate quantification. The structures of the 10 authentic
compounds were shown in Supporting Information Fig. S1. The ab-
solute configurations were provided kindly by the manufacture and
confirmed by the literature38. De-ionized water (18.2 MU/cm) was
obtained by Mill-Q water purification system (Billerica, MA, USA).
Methanol and dichloromethane (HPLC grade) were purchased from
ROE Scientific Inc. (Newark, DE, USA) and used without further
purification.RawFuziwas collected fromJiangyou, Sichuan province,



Figure 1 Summary diagram of real-time EESI-MS analysis strat-

egy. C represents for concentration.

Figure 2 Schematic illustration of real-time EESI-MS device. (A)

The composition of the continuous injection system; (B) the structure

of EESI source. The angle of a and b was 120� and 60�, respectively.
The distance of a and b was 5 and 2 mm, respectively.
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China, and identified as the lateral roots of A. carmichaeli Debx.
(Ranunculaceae) by Prof. Lu-Qi Huang, the authentic sample
(FZ20160302) was deposited in the National Resource Center for
Chinese Materia Medica, Chinese academy of Chinese Medical Sci-
ences. Pig’s trotter, lean pork, chicken, and beefwere purchased from a
local supermarket (Nanchang, China).

2.2. Sample preparation

Raw Fuzi was cleaned, cut into slices and dried at 30 �C. Standard
stock solutions were prepared by dissolving appropriate
amounts of each compound in water to obtain final concentrations
of 20 mg/mL for AT, MAT, BAC, BMA, AC, MA and 50 mg/mL for
HAT, BHA, and HA, respectively. Standard solutions with a series
concentration were prepared by diluting the standard stock solu-
tion 6, 36, 216, 1296 times, respectively. Stock solution of IS was
prepared by dissolving 10.0 mg BB in 10.0 mL de-ionized water.

2.3. Real-time analysis strategy based on EESI-MS

A complete online real-time EESI-MS analysis strategy has been
established, including excellent data acquisition, data processing
and data evaluation methods (Fig. 1).

2.3.1. Data acquisition
A real-time EESI-MS device for continuously sampling and real-
time quantitative analysis of complex reaction systems was
developed firstly. The schematic illustration was shown in Fig. 2.
A 4.00 g Fuzi powder was socked in 400.0 mL water with 100.0 g
meat (pig’s trotter, lean pork, chicken and beef, respectively) for
30 min, and then heated using a heating mantle at 125 W. The
solution was diluted 10 times before analyzed with the flow rate of
sample pump and dilution pump were 1.0 and 9.0 mL/min,
respectively. The dilution solution was chosen water in this
experiment considering the nice water solubility of targeted al-
kaloids and the solvent compatibility. Nine key alkaloids in Fuzi
were dynamic monitored by a linear trap quadrupole mass spec-
trometer (LTQ-XL, Thermo Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA)
coupled with a homemade EESI source. EESI source parameters
were manually adjusted according to the literature39. The com-
positions were detected and recorded for 150 min by EESI-MS.

2.3.2. Data mining
Based on the established monitoring device above, concentration
profile of each alkaloid could be plotted real-timely and about 900
concentration points obtained in 150 min for each alkaloid.
Therefore, the fitting curves on these points were performed to
overcome the usual data fluctuations in real-time analysis-based
MS caused by the irregular bubbles and instaneous fluctuations in
the MS signal40. The fitting software was chosen Matlab (R2016a)
owing to its abundant fitting functions (e.g., linear, polynomial,
Gaussian, and Fourier fitting) to choose.

2.3.3. Data evaluation
Two evaluation parameters such as the area under the curve (AUC)
and the time of the half highest concentration (t1/2)

41,42 were
introduced to evaluate specific differences of analytes in different
meat stew systems. AUC and t1/2 were calculated by Matlab with 3
repetitions. A t-test was performed between each group to evaluate
the significance of the differences by Microsoft Excel 2013 and
FDR adjusted was performed on the P values using Matlab to
eliminate possible false positive results.
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2.4. Toxicity prediction of Fuziemeat soup

The main toxicity and bioactive ingredients in Fuzi are diterpe-
noid alkaloids which are divided into three types according to the
structure (i.e., diester alkaloids, monoester alkaloids, and non-
ester alkaloids). Only diester alkaloids (e.g., AT, MAT, and
HAT) are the major contributor to the toxicity. The monoester
alkaloids (e.g., BAC, BMA, and BHA) are the major contributor to
the bioactivity. The toxicological data of the toxic diester alkaloids
has been reported before43,44. Hence, combined the toxicological
data with the precise concentration curve of each alkaloid ob-
tained by the advanced real-time EESI-MS device, the overall
toxicity profile and toxicity change equation of the system could
be plotted and obtained. Accordingly, the toxicity of Fuziemeat
soup could be predicted real-timely and the time required for
the toxic degradation threshold could be calculated to accurately
predict the shortest safe boiling time.
Figure 3 The influence of blockage and bubbles. (A) The TIC

spetrum with pipeline blockage. (B) The TIC spectra with the influ-

ence of bubbles before and after optimization.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Development of real-time EESI-MS apparatus

The extraction solution (methanol and dichloromethane, 1:1) was
optimized based on the extraction efficiency and used to selectively
extract and ionize the target analytes (aconitine-type alkaloids) in
the mass spectrometer ion source, charged with þ3.5 kV. Ethanoic
acid was added with a concentration of 1% to assist in enhancing
ionization efficiency. This is the characteristics and advantage of
EESI that ionization spray and sample spray separated and inter-
acted in a three dimensional space, which can significantly in-
crease the stability, sensitivity and resistance ability to complex
matrix interference. The flow rate of injection was 10.0 mL/min by
a syringe (5 mL, Hamilton, GR, Switzerland) with a syringe pump
(LSP02-2A, Longer Pump, Baoding, China) to form the ionizing
spray. The sample was pumped continuously by a precision peri-
staltic pump (Longer Pump, Baoding, China) and another one was
used to pump water for dilution. The two pipes were connected by
a tee branch and lead to a self-made spray nozzle to form the
sample spray (Fig. 2). However, the pipeline blockage was always
appeared after 50 min causing the disappearance of signal re-
sponses (Fig. 3A). Therefore, a 0.22 mm pore size filter was
equipped at the sample inlet to prevent pipeline blockage. A
metallic conduit (i.d. 0.1 mm) was installed to make the filter sink
into the liquid and also reduce the liquid retention in the pipeline.
In Fuzi stewing system, the bubbles were appeared about every
5 min. Especially when the solution has violently boiled after
50 min, bubbles appeared frequently, seriously affecting the ac-
curacy of the data (Fig. 3B). The flow rate was optimized to reduce
the effect of bubbles on the signal at 10 mL/min. After convergence
of the two sprays, the analytes were protonated in front of the inlet
of the LTQ-MS. The temperature of the LTQ capillary was 180 �C.
Collision-induce dissociation (CID) experiments were performed
by applying 15%e30% collision energy for 30 ms to the precursor
ions. The positive ion detection mode was used for scan and SRM
mode was chosen for quantification. Through setting of the MS
tune method, the sequential scanning and automatic CID analysis
of the target analytes were realized to obtain the real-time MS/MS
spectra. Real-time accurate quantification was based on the char-
acteristic fragment ion intensity. The time of MS realize single
CID signal acquisition was about 0.008e0.012 min. The quanti-
tative ion pairs and corresponding parameters were detailed in
Supporting Information Table S1. Other parameters were set as the
default values of the instrument, and no further optimization was
performed27.
3.2. Quantitative performance of the real-time EESI-MS

BB was selected as the IS with the good thermal-stability with
RSD Z 1.84% (Fig. 4A) to significantly overcome the system
errors (e.g., caused by the fluctuations of data acquisition and the
injection volumes) of our developed advanced EESI-MS (Fig. 4B).
Obviously, the data fluctuations were calibrated thoroughly by the
real-time ion intensity ratio comparison to the approach based on
the absolute one single ion intensity monitoring. This designation
was used for the first time in real-time EESI-MS analysis. The
calibration curves were based on the analysis of serious mixed
standards solutions. Each mixed standard solution was analyzed 6
times independently under optimized experimental conditions.
Calibration curves were made with the peak ratio of the sample to
IS for the vertical axis (Y-axis) while the concentration of the
sample for the abscissa (X-axis)45. This can eliminate the system
errors caused by the injection volume fluctuations to ensure the
accuracy and applicability. The calibration curves were presented
in Fig. 4C. A least-squares linear regression method was used to
determine the slop, intercept and correlation coefficient of linear
regression equation. From these data we obtained nine equations
for the nine key alkaloids (R2 > 0.99), e.g., Eqs. (1)e(3) for AT,
MAT, and HAT (Supporting Information Table S2).

YAT Z 0.1281XAT þ 0.0001 (1)

YMAT Z 0.2194XMAT þ 0.0001 (2)



Figure 4 Thermo stability of internal standard (IS), calibration effect and calibration curves of nine alkaloids. (A) The concentrations of

berberine (BB) heated for 150 min. (B) MS chromatogram of IS, analyte, and analyte after calibration. (C) Calibration curves of nine alkaloids

(n Z 6). C represents for concentration. Data are means�SD.
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YHAT Z 0.2784XHAT þ 0.0003 (3)

Where YAT, YMAT and YHAT represent the peak ratio of AT,
MAT, and HAT with IS, and XAT, XMAT and XHAT represent the
corresponding concentration of AT, MAT, and HAT (mg/mL),
respectively. Notably, the slopes of these equations among the
three types (e.g., 0.1281 for AT, 0.1484 for BAT, and 0.1076 for
AC) were more similar than classical LCeMS using gradient
elution programs previously (e.g., 0.409 for AT, 0.986 for MAT,
and 0.156 for HAT)46, indicating that EESI-MS was a better
normalized quantification method in complex systems. The
developed EESI-MS provided the same solvent background
throughout the analysis to significantly eliminate the common
variances caused by the mobile phase compositions47. The limit of
detection (LOD) and limit of quantitation (LOQ) were obtained
when signal (SI) to noise was 3 and 10, respectively. The LODs
were 0.251e1.741 ng/mL and LOQs were 0.837e5.803 ng/mL for
nine alkaloids (detailed in Table S2). The wide linearity ranges
were indicated that the working curves had good quantitative
ability at high, medium, and low concentrations (Table S2).

The system precision was given as percent relative standard
deviation (RSD, %) of each compound. Six measurements were
carried out in parallel to evaluate the precision of the calibration.
As the results, the RSDs were 2.91%e6.51% (Supporting
Information Table S3) for all the data points employed to make
the calibration curves. Accuracy was evaluated using the mixed
standard solution and calculated by the relative errors using Eq.
(4):

RE (%) Z (Measure value�true value)/true value � 100 (4)

The results showed that for all the 9 alkaloids, RE were
2.49%e11.45% (Table S3). All finding indicated that the
developed real-time EESI-MS approach was of high precision and
accuracy for analyzing the samples. It is clear that in the stewing
process the matrix effect would be increasing and the matrix effect
is maximized at the last moment (at 150 min in this study).
Therefore, the matrix interferences of the herb extraction and
meats soup at 150 min were evaluated and determined by standard
addition approach and calculated by Eq. (5)48:

M (%) Z (Observed amount�original amount)/spiked amount �
100 (5)

The mixed standard solution was added to the Fuziemeat soup
after being stewed for 150 min. The results were 89.01%e96.90%
for matrix effect which were satisfied for quantification (Table S3)
and indicated that the established analytical method could tolerate
the increasing matrix in the whole process. The precision would
not affected by the increasing matrix and calibration curves could
work accurately throughout the process. Since there was no pre-
treatment process, the results of matrix effect can reflect the
satisfactory recovery of the method. All these findings indicated
that our developed EESI-MS method could be used to dynami-
cally monitor the whole stewing process of Fuzi and meat real-
timely with satisfactory resistance to matrix interference which
is not possible with traditional ESI-MS.

3.3. Curve fitting on the real-timely detected data of the nine key
alkaloids in Fuziemeat soups

Nine key alkaloids in the soup were dynamically and consecu-
tively monitored within 150 min using the established long-term
real-time monitoring approach. Compared with the traditional
offline method (HPLC and LCeMS) with the drawbacks that
based on a limited number (<50) of data for assessing the overall
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characteristics, we respectively achieved about 900 measurements
for each compound in 150 min, and about 9000 times of data
acquisition in the whole process, greatly improved the response
accuracy to the actual changes of the components in system. The
full-scanned EESI mass spectra of the five stewing system at
different times were shown in Supporting Information Fig. S2. It
was clear that the chemical composition of each stew system have
changed a lot before and after stewing, the diester alkaloids (m/z
616, 632 and 646) disappeared, and the monoester (m/z 574, 590
and 604) and non-ester alkaloids (m/z 470, 486 and 500) appeared.
Besides, after optimization of the EESI-MS conditions, the spectra
were pure. Most peaks were alkaloids in herbs (m/z 408, 438,
464,470, 574, 616, etc.) with no apparent matrix interference
peaks (Fig. S2). Accordingly, the concentration scatter plots of the
nine key alkaloids in the five stewing systems were shown in
Supporting Information Fig. S3. The weak changes of the com-
pound in the soup were sensitively captured as in Fig. S3A�C,
that the points were continuous though the concentration changes
drastically in 20e50 min and different conditions could be clearly
distinguished in the whole process.

Although the internal standard calibration and the multiple
average processing had been performed, the increasing variation
in the later period in Fig. S3 was caused by the tiny bubbles
generated by intense boiling which is unavoidable in stewing
medicinal herbs (Fig. S3D�I). To show the actual concentration
curve changes, facilitate comparison of differences of different
meats, and effectively decrease the inevitably frequent data
Figure 5 The concentration fitting curves of nine key alkaloids in differ

BHA; (E) BMA; (F) BAC; (G) HA; (H) MA; (I) AC. C represents for co
fluctuations to eliminate possible errors, fitting curves (Fig. 5)
were performed on these points. The complex decoction system
involves the slow extraction and dynamic conversion between
compounds. Some curves had a bending changes (Fig. 5D�F,
70e120 min) caused by the complex release patterns in stewing of
Fuzi with meat. Unlike the concentration point of the diester al-
kaloids (HAT, MAT, and AT) were approximately normal distri-
bution (Fig. S3A�C), the trends of monoester and non-ester types
were more complicated, resulting in a complex waveform, so
different fitting models were needed to simulate this complex data
change. After optimization, Gaussian functions were used for
fitting the three diester alkaloids (R2 > 0.97). Fourier functions
were used for the other six alkaloids after comparation with
Gaussian functions and polynomial functions as the better fitting
result, such as for BHA with only water, the R2 was 0.9862,
0.9840, and 0.9780 for Fourier, Gaussian and polynomial func-
tions, respectively (Supporting Information Fig. S4). The R2 of all
fitting equations were greater than 0.90 and mostly located in
0.95e0.99, indicating an excellent fitting effect.

3.4. Accurately distinguish and evaluate the effects of different
meats on the target ingredients by AUC and t1/2

Fig. 5 displayed that the fitted concentration curves were stag-
gered which was difficult to distinguish and evaluate the effect of
different meats accurately, such as the comparisons between
different meats and water, or the meats compared with each other,
ent stew meats systems for 150 min. (A) HAT; (B) MAT; (C) AT; (D)

ncentration.
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respectively. Hence, in order to clearly indicate the overall char-
acteristics in the dynamic system and intuitively reflect the
elimination rate of the analytes, the parameters, AUC and t1/2,
were calculated for quantifying the difference, respectively
(Fig. 6). The results indicated obviously that the values of AUC
for diester alkaloids (AT, MAT and HAT) of pig’s trotters (6.37,
21.37 and 41.12) were the smallest and for monoester (75.02,
131.84, and 269.22) and nonester alkaloids (25.57, 71.42 and
115.11) were the biggest compared with only water or other meats
system. The effects of other meats (i.e., chicken, lean pork, and
beef) were not much different, most of the values of AUC between
the trotters and the water. To assess whether these differences were
statistically significant, t-tests were performed between each other
(Supporting Information Table S4) and FDR adjusted was done by
Matlab to eliminate possible false results (Supporting Information
Table S5). The results indicated that compared with the water
system, the effects of trotters on the three key toxic alkaloids in
Fuzi were all significant (P < 0.05), and of which the effect on
MAT and HAT were extremely significant (P < 0.01) (Fig. 6A).
Other meats had no significant effects on AUC based on the FDR-
adjusted P values (Table S5). Between the trotter system and the
only water system, the changes of monoester alkaloids were much
bigger than nonester alkaloids (e.g., for BAC and AC, the devia-
tion was 22.77 and 4.00, respectively), indicating the directional
transformation of diester alkaloids to monoester alkaloids which is
essential for preserving the effect while detoxification.

Interestingly, decocting with pig’s trotter could always faster
reach the t1/2 (e.g., 45.52, 46.05, and 45.64 min for AT, MAT, and
HAT) than other meats and only water. The t-test results
(Supporting Information Table S6) and FDR-adjusted results
(Supporting Information Table S7) were consistent with the
AUC’s, that the effect of trotters on each compound (extremely
significant on AT, MAT, HAT, BMA, HA) is most pronounced and
Figure 6 AUC (A) and t1/2 (B) values and FDR adjusted t-test results of

(n Z 3). Data are mean�SD.
stronger than that of other meats (Fig. 6B). This probably because
of the huge difference in the composition of the trotters from other
meats, which contains more fatty components, indicating that the
differences may be related to fatty acid36. The results demon-
strated that our developed data processing method-based the
Gaussian and Fourier fitting coupled with the AUC and t1/2 pro-
vided the solving to accurately calculate the differences of the
total content and the tiny time simultaneously, which can signif-
icantly improve the quantitative accuracy of long-term real-time
MS analysis on overall characteristics meanwhile providing effi-
ciency differences between groups.

3.5. Holistic weighted toxicity evaluation and safety stewing
time calculation of Fuziemeat soups

To confirm that all the alkaloids would dissolve in the water, the
dregs of Aconitum and meat were collected and ultrasonically
extracted by methanol after stewing, and then analyzed by ESI-
LTQ-MS. Based on the MS spectra of the extraction
(Supporting Information Fig. S5), almost no residual toxic alka-
loids (i.e., AT m/z 646, MAT m/z 632, HAT m/z 616) was found in
the extraction indicating that all the target toxic alkaloids were
water soluble and not absorbed in meats. Hence, the toxicity of the
soup was the holistic toxicity of the system. As the monoester
alkaloids are the main active ingredients and nonester alkaloids
are ineffective, excessive decocting may completely lose its
effectiveness. So, on the premise of ensuring safety, the shortest
stewing time was important for better preservation of efficacy.
Therefore, based on the real-time monitoring approach to capture
the whole process of the reaction precisely, the shortest safety
stewing time could be calculated to ensure the best efficacy
without toxicity, which was difficult to achieve by conventional
analysis (HPLC/LCeMS)49,50. The complex multi-component
the nine alkaloids in five stewing system. *0.01<P < 0.05, **P < 0.01
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characteristics of medicinal herbs determined the complexity of its
toxicity evaluation51 and usually, the overall toxicity is contributed
by multiple different toxicity components52,53. Therefore, it is
necessary to comprehensively consider the toxicity of different
components and comprehensively evaluate the holistic toxicity of
the system. The toxicity evaluation of Aconitum is based on the
content of the three key diester alkaloids (AT, MAT, and HAT). A
large number of detailed pharmacological and toxicological data
for these three components have been reported in previous study,
such as for HAT, MAT, and AT, the lowest dose with relevant
signs of toxicity (LDT) for mice were 0.1470, 0.0316, and
0.0464 mg/kg, respectively43,44. Hence, the equivalent safety
doses for human could be calculated as 0.0162 (HAT), 0.0035
(MAT) and 0.0051 (AT) mg/kg, because of the 9.1-fold conversion
relationship between humans and mice in pharmacology54. Then,
the holistic weighted toxicity (HWT) for Fuzi soup could be
calculated by the following Eq. (6):

HWT Z (C1/0.0051 þ C2/0.0162 þ C3/0.0035)/3/W � V (6)

Where C1, C2, and C3 were respectively represent the concentra-
tions of the three toxic alkaloids (AT, HAT, and MAT) (mg/mL).
W was the weight of the consumer, taking the conventional 60 kg.
V was the amount of soup that was drunk (mL), the default was
500 mL51. Then we could get the HWT real-timely by combining
the real-time concentration equations with HWT formula. Further
we can calculate the safety stewing time of different meats sys-
tems when HWT Z 1.0, which were 59.01 min for trotters,
59.99 min for chicken, 61.08 min for lean pork, 63.39 min for
beef, and 62.44 min for water only, indicating that stewing with
trotters took the shortest time and had the best bioactivity.

To systematically evaluate the overall toxicity of the stewing
system throughout the process (150 min), the HWT curves were
drawn and the AUCs were integrated, respectively (Fig. 7). This
took into account the strength contribution of the toxicity of
different compounds, and intuitively shown the toxicity of the
system within 150 min, avoided the deviation that may be caused
by the single time point evaluation. Finally, the AUCs were
calculated as 404.58 for only water, 275.14 for trotters, 324.42 for
chicken, 333.81 for lean pork, and 377.38 for beef, indicated that
the overall toxicity stew with trotters almost reduced to 68%
Figure 7 HWT curves for 150 min of different meats stew system

for overall toxicity evaluation and safety stewing time calculation

(n Z 3).
compared with only water, which was the best meat to accelerate
the detoxification of Fuzi.

4. Conclusions

A complete analytical strategy, including data acquisition, data
mining, data evaluation and practical applications were proposed
for real time analysis of medicinal herb stewing system based on
the real-time EESI-MS. The usual obstacles in real-time analysis
of complex reaction system were clear and nine key alkaloids in
Fuzi stewing system were real-time monitored for 150 min. The
established method realized the precise quantification of the
chemical substances in the complex stewing system, and accu-
rately evaluated the variations of different meat systems through
data processing. The holistic toxicity and safety stewing time of
Fuzi soup with different meats were calculated and predicted,
respectively. It was found that pig’s trotter could directionally
transform the toxic diester alkaloids to monoester alkaloids in
59.01 min and was the best material to stew with hazardous Fuzi
for detoxification and preservation of activity compared with other
three meats (chicken, lean pork and beef), which would provide an
effective reference for the safe and rational consumption of Fuzi.
Real-time qualitative and quantitative analysis of complex reac-
tion systems can continuously and accurately obtain the trans-
formation law of substances, capture the reaction characteristics of
each moment, and discover the best reaction conditions and re-
sults. All of these are extremely important in drug development
and application, such as for evaluation and prediction of the ef-
ficacy and toxicity. The method is easy to operate and has good
universality for real-time online analysis, which is expected to
play a key role in many fields such as environmental protection,
food and drug safety, and industrial production.
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